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\Preamble
to the Resolutions offered by The N. S. L. at the City College
Anti. War Conference. March 23.24 -- '9:3 t
NOTE: - On the b.. i. of the •• ..t".i, followi•• , the re.olutio •• which the N.5.L. will pre'.Dt fer ."optio. wHl II. draw. up.
As the danger of war looms ever. nearer. the
workers. farmers. and .intellectuele of all the coun-
tries of the world, and also of the United States
begin more and more to feel and to see the necessity
for one militant, united anti-war movement.
The reactionary hordes of imperialist finance capital,
their profits dwindling through the most devastating
crisis in the history of capitalism, move rapidly towards
armed struggle as the only way out. The intensified
drive for foreign markets in which to dump the goods
they cannot seli at a profit at home, forces them into
more and more open conflicts w;th their imperialist
rivals. The greatly heightened speedup and cutting of
wages are an integral part df capitalist rationalization.
Determined at all costs to save the crumbling capital-
ist system the imperialists turn to increased exploita-
tion of the other stratas of the population at home and
sanguinary imperialist conflict. abroad. Fascism. and
its logical concomitant, imperialist war, becomes more
and more the order of the day. Germany. and France.
Italy and Japan, Greal'! Br.tain and the United States,
are arming to the hilt in scarcely concealed prepare-
t.on for the holocaust in which they will so soon be
involved. Undeclared wars in South America and
Manchuria, the DolEuss coup in Austria, the black re-
actionary nat.onalism of Nazi, Germany. Japanese
threats at intervention in the Soviet Union are .merely
the most gh.ring manifestations of the tenor and tempo
of imperialist contradictions in present day society.
The failure of th~ League of Nations and the various
disarmament conferences is an international byword.
No great power heeds seriously the call of the Soviet
Union for complete disarmament. The peace pacts
and anti-war stands of the Soviet Union have been the
only factors Jar peace' in the sphere of internatio~1
relations. .
And what of our own government in the midst of
this world turmoil of imperialist conrradictione} The
nited States government h.. proven the most de-
ermined and agreuive of all imperialist nations in
he suicidal struggle for profita and markets. The con-
'nual and. ever more intensified exploitation of the
olonial and semi-colonial peoples of Puerto Rico, the
hiIippines, and Cuba, proceeds hand in han~ -vith
e development of semi-fascist governmental opprt._
on at home. The N.RA. has proven the weapon
ich the government uses at one stroke to gr~nd
wn opposition at home and abroad. Government
decree, in emulation of' Hitler and Mussolini. be-
es the lZodchild of "American individualiarn." We
ness today the breaking of strikes. lowerin¥ of
g ~onditions, and destroying of opposition. The
e of Ivnch terror that has swept the country in the
Qualed series of Ivnchings. the outrageous state-
ts of Governor Rolph of California. the Scotts-
bora, Angelo Herndon. and other frame-ups, sbow
better than anything el.~ the fascist trends of the
government. Thi. increased fllscizatil\)h at :home is
logically followed by IIreater and greater efforts at
manoeuvering into position for, the ne~t war.
Seventy-five per cent of the budget of the United
States goes to pay for wal's, past. present, or future.
The $570,000.000 Vinson Bill, the $238 million
Naval Works program, increased appropriations for
CCC units all over the country count the money spent
for war in the billions. The CCC and e.M.T.e. units.
are the first attempts at regimentation of the young'
people into military and quasi-military organizations.
Hundreds of thousands of young workers are being
herded into CCC camps where they are tra\ned in [in-
goiatic propaganda and given military dral as their
jobs- They are being prepared as a base for the army
that will so soon be sent out to "do and die" for
"Democracy" and the U. S. Steel Corporation.
The R.O.T.e. is of special interest to ua, Its growth
in the colleges was the direct result of the lest wer.-
Ever since its e.t~bliahmcnt in 1916 it has e~teted as
a measure for the. propagandizing a~d preparing of
Lh~usands of college students to be petty officer.
(among whom the highellt mortality rates prevail} in
the armies of imperialiem- Anv fight against war is in-
d:.. olubly linked up with the fight asainst R.O. T.e.
. The Administrationa of the colleges and universities
have never protested, agamat this method of "militar-
izinlifthe centers of culture ...• The Io.st 'war found these
Faculties wholeheartedly an th~ side of the war makers.
Yet many of them have expelled ~udcmts fpr anti-
war activity. •
Particularly at City College has there been a lona.
hia&o.ry of atlUole AJai .. t ~O.T.C ,St.rt:~s wit~, tbi
figt-t waged agalnst its compulsory featUre, a fight won
not without casualties, the .student body of the College
ha. never rested. In 1931, 1932. and 1933 the
stru,gle against RO.T.e. reached new heights. The
student body. thoroughly aroused. a~a;n and ag
demonstrated their opposition to ROT.e. The facu
answered this fight with a series of mass suspensio
and expulsions. These actions culm~nated in the 0
rage of last Spr;ng. The expeHed and sUlIpende
students were one and all so treated for their strugg
aga:nsi RO.T.e.-their case is the case against im-
perialist war and its preparations.
Any student movement against war cannot succeed
unless tt is itself united. and unites with that p~rtion
of the population who will stand upon a m:litant ~~si-
tion of opposition to imperialist war. The work inK
cia.. alone can be the group which will do away with
imper;alist war· Only by uniting with .the working
class will the students be helpins in thi•• trulnrle.
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